Baptista shares thoughts;
projects optimistic future
by Chet LeSourd
Echo co-editor

Dr. Robert Baptista, age
53, was formerly president
of
Sterling
College,
Sterling, Kansas. During
the years 1949-1951, Dr.
Baptista served as director
of physical education and
as dean of men at Roberts
Wesleyan
College.
At
Wheaton College, he held
both the position of dean of
faculty (1966-1972), and
vice-president of academic
affairs (1972-1973).
Both Dr. Baptista and his
wife, Martha, are involved
in
education
for
han
dicapped children, an in
terest
that
. developed
because of their youngest
son, Ric, who has a han
dicapped condition.

Or. Baptista, succeeding Dr. Milo Rediger as Taylor's
president, joins wife Martha and son, Ric at their new home.

Dr. Baptista had just returned
from a business trip to Ohio.
Senior Jim Coughenour and I
were waiting in the foyer outside
Dr. Baptista's office to interview
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Enrollment soars in '75

Chris Daugherty
Echo news writer
An increase in both new student
enrollment and in
their
respective academic qualif
ications was reported by Ron
Keller, director of admissions.
Keller quoted the following
statistics as proof. In 1974, 218
women were enrolled in Taylor,
while this year's registration
boasts of 268 women — an in
crease of fifty new women

students. In 1974, there were 175
men enrolled at Taylor. This
year's total of 188 men shows an
increase of 13. Overall, then,
there are 456 students — an in
crease of 63 over last year's total
of 393.

Scholastically, new students
have a 10 percent higher verbal
average over last year's group.
44 percent of the new students
graduated in the top 20 percent of

PROBE welcomes
incoming students
by Jack Quick
Echo news writer
For the second straight year,
most new students will be
initiated into Taylor through
PROBE, Taylor's new-student
orientation program.
Walt Campbell, director of
student affairs, who is in charge
of the PROBE program, ex
pressed his feelings by saying "I
have learned a great deal from
the mistakes of last year's
program and am more excited
about PROBE's potential than
ever before."
PROBE'S Purpose
PROBE, whose initials stand
for Providing Relevant Orien
tation and Building Experiences,
attempts to introduce Taylor's
philosophy of Christian higher
education by word and practice
to the new student. The program
runs through the first 10 weeks of
the fall semester. Campbell
stated that "PROBE is the initial
launch into the Taylor program."
ooqoaoflflBQB'
Photographers for the pictures
appearing on pages 1, 4, 5 and 8
are Steve Anderson, Frank
Bargerhuff, Buzz Gallien and Jay
Cunningham.

The objectives of PROBE are
four-fold: 1) to grow in a dynamic
relationship with Jesus Christ; 2)
to more fully understand our
mutual responsibilities as
members of the Body of Christ;
3) to develop a proper selfconcept in lignt of God's intended
purpose for each individual, and
4) to develop the character of a
learner.
Changes Made
Changes have been made in the
program from last year. The
biggest change involves more
extensive use of the small group
discussions instead of the large
group meetings. Campbell felt
that there is more openness,
warmth and sharing among
students in the informal small
group situation.
Another major change is the
emphasis upon deeper and more
qualified training of the group
leaders. The 75 group leaders are
students that have been at Taylor
for at least one year who
volunteer their time to lead a
group of six or seven students.
Campbell also plans to have
more times for exchanges of
thought and ideas between group
leaders. He plans to meet with all
group leaders once a week to
"over-lap minds."

compared to last year's 43 per
cent.
Enrollment ;or the 1975 fall
semester stands at a record 1450,
a gain of 13 students from last
year. Keller commented that
only commuter applications are
still being accepted because of
the difficulty in finding campus
housing.
When questioned about the
overflow of students in regard to
campus housing facilities, Keller
stated that a miscalculation had
inadvertently been made by the
Student Affairs staff as to
housing availabilities. "They
(The Student Affairs staff) have
worked hard to try to find ac
ceptable solutions for the over
flow situation."

him. After being summoned in, I
was at first surprised that there
was nothing obviously striking
about Dr. Baptista's appeaiance
- - as if a striking appearance is a
necessity for a college president.
His dark, horn-rimmed glasses
drew my attention to his face.
In answering our questions, he
spoke openly and firmly and I
could not help but notice the
measured rhythmic precision
with which he spoke. His warm
and informal manner made us
feel comfortable. He first spoke
of his reasons for coming to
Taylor.
"I felt in Taylor a sense of
excitement and of genuine
spiritual commitment." With
these words, Dr. Baptista
basically explained why he chose
to become Taylor's 11th president
on July 1,1975.
Speaking in a warm and even
tone, Dr. Baptista mentioned that
his first priority concerns people
and programs. "I've spent a
large part of my first weeks just
getting to know different Taylor
personnel." He mentioned that he
has also taken time to examine
closely the Forward Planning
Commission's
report
for
"viable" ideas.
On Standards
While answering a question
about Taylor's standards, Dr.
Baptista started off by defining
standards as "an attempt by the
community to establish a climate
in which it can do the job it sets
out to do."
Though realizing that manystudents question the validity of
Taylor's standards, Dr. Baptista
felt that the students should abide
by the standards and "put up
with slight restrictions in their
lifestyle in return for the plus that
Taylor offers."
Dr. Baptista openly admitted
that a main reason for the
standards is to meet expectations
of parents and alumni. He further
stated: "These constituents
(Taylor supporters, parents and
alumni) are a part of life - students do not pay the freight or
total cost of the university." He
agreed that the difficulty lies in
integrating the opinions of
parents, supporters and alumni

with those of the students.
The Administration
Speaking on a more personal
note, Dr. Baptista commented on
possible "tensions" that exist in
the relationship of the ad
ministration and the students.
"People treat you (the ad
ministrators)
differently,"
commented Dr. Baptista.
He mentioned that the
president's job is usually a lonely
one. Dr. Baptista feels that
because of his wife "who loves
people," and because of his
distaste in being surrounded by
"yes" men, the problem of
loneliness and isolation should be
avoided.
In touching on his policy
toward students, Dr. Baptista
adhered to the "open-door"
policy that will include regular
presidential seminars with all
interested students in which the
students can ask about any area
relating to the school.
On Soccer
In response to the on-campus
interest in soccer, Dr. Baptista
freely spoke of his love for the
game. However, Dr. Baptista
stated that he personally could
not "push" soccer because he did
not have the time. "Though, if
there were a groundwell of en
thusiasm and a someone to
provide the catalyst, let's say
starting with a club team, then
working up, I'd be 110 per cent
behind it," continued Dr. Bap
tista. Dr. Baptista served as
chairman of the NCAA Soccer
Rules and Tournament Com
mittee.
With regards to future goals,
Dr. Baptista reflected briefly on
Taylor's situation 10 years ago.
"Then," said Dr. Baptista, "not
only was the future bleak and
doubtful, but it was also
an uncertain
year-to-year
proposition." Dr. Baptista
pointed out that now, even with a
continuing financial challenge,
Taylor has genuine strength with
a full enrollment, excellent
buildings and facilities, and an
academic program that is
rigorous and diversified.
The Baptistas have two sons,
Rob and Ric, and a daughter,
Laurel.
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The Wright Bros. Overland Stage Co. will be presenting a
concert at 8:15 p.m. in the gym tonight, the doors opening at 7:45
p.m.Tickets may be purchased at the door for $2.50.
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Paper to face challenge

Student Affairs, Probe and the
student P.A. staff, have, this week,
reminded freshmen and transfers alike
of the renewal that can be found in
entering Taylor. No one knows who you
really are or what has happened in the
past or has prejudged what you will
think or do. There is an escape from
mistakes that seemed impossible to
disregard.
Although this process is most ob
vious in regard to new registrants,
1974-75 faculty, students, and ad
ministration likewise may change.
Policies and teaching methods may be
altered or abandoned, as can student
relationships and perceptions. This
may occur through personal exam
ination, spiritual renewal or social
interchange.
As these alterations occur on an
individual basis, the Echo, simply
because of its distribution to all Taylor
personnel, may encourage community
growth and renewal. Some of the ways
in which we hope to serve the campus
helping to achieve these goals are:

To request and encourage publi
cation of faculty and alumni opinions
'which
otherwise
would
have
been confined to classroom situations.
To interest students in university
policies not only through ad
ministrative reports but also through
subsequent commentary.
To seek to better understand and
appreciate faculty and administration
personalities through individual in
terviews.
To present opinions clearly in which
superfluous phrases and adjectives
added under the guise of "in
tellectuality" are omitted.
Community renewal — particularly
through the use of verbal com
munication — is what we, the editors,
hope the Echo can encourage, so that
the psalmist's statement: "Behold how
pleasant it is to dwell together with
brethren in unity" may be recog
nized.

Taylor grad explores learning
beyond classroom experience
ED. NOTE: Ms. Smith, a
1974 social work graduate
and a former Echo news
writer
explores
the
necessity
for
"experimential
education."

discovering and exercising one's
God-given gifts.

and provide guidelines for future
situations; in retrospect these
endeavors enriched my class
room experiences and Christian
growth.

There is irony in being a
student within an institutional
setting. One may naturally
assume that classroom study will
result in learning. Paradoxically,
real learning often takes place
outside formal classroom con
structs.
Education — whether for the
child or adult, Christian or nonChristian — can be considered a
juxtapositioning of a person's
gifts and abilities against
situations encountered in the
world. The reaction produced,
the resulting tension, creates
learning.
The student, then, would be the
individual who seeks vul
nerability by "stepping on the ice
to determine its strength,"
relying on his own abilities. From
a Christian perspective, this is
risking known securities by
stepping forward in faith,

Projecting the individual
process onto a larger scale, the
resulting multitudes of latent
potentialities that exist within the
Making the hypothetical real
walls of any Christian college cannot be solely the institution's
represent a very powerful source responsibility; nor can it occur
of Light for the Kingdom of by student demand alone. To
Heaven on earth. How then, can facilitate the awakening and
the educational institution exercise of student gifts, there
facilitate personal growth and must be an undergirding ad
direct students into service ad ministrative support system that
dressed to human needs? What permits
inter-departmental
policies are best?
flexibility and that encourages
Upon encountering the Holy student accountability.
Spirit, subsequent education for
In order for the Christ-light to
the Christian becomes more than shine in a world filled with
knowledge and skills, a fact the loneliness and technological
institution must learn; it meaninglessness the university
becomes highly relevant for the must encourage more "ex
Christian student to be able to periential education", expanding
freely confront real-world needs opportunities beyond mere
as they relate to classroom classroom experience.
theories. Full-spirited growth
cannot occur if ttfe educational
dimension is confined by in
stitutional walls.
Next week Pastor Hill will
Curricular
and
extra
curricular off-campus pursuits discuss various ways of "ex
demand immediate responses periential learning."
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Moral withdrawal - a simple situation?

'
New
Vietnam'
captures tourist trade
by Robin Deich
Echo co-editor
In spite of the insistence of
many Americans that their
pocketbooks will no longer
support entertainment beyond
the T.V. set, the radio, or an
occasional movie, tourism has
not been abandoned. Not to be
outdone by the multi-million
dollar Louisiana Superdome
opened August 3rd, the Rev. Carl
Mclntire revealed plans for a
"Vietnamese Fantasyland of the
Future" in the September 8 issue
of Newsweek.
Originally purchasing a 300
acre tract of marshy land in
Cape Canaveral, Florida, for a
Reformation Freedom Center,
Mclntire found little use for the
$14.5 million site until Viet
namese refugees began entering
the state. At that time, according
to Newsweek, he quickly spon
sored 56 of them, providing them
not only with apartments, but
encouraging the men and women
to adapt to what the fun
damentalist calls "The New
Vietnam."
Mclnture has hired Giles Pace,
a former Green Beret, now an
ironworker, to reconstruct a
Vietnamese village complete
with not only a natural physical
environment but including all the
trappings of war. As future
tourists enter the complex they
may examine the assortment of
paddies, Asian wildlife, and
thatched huts. In addition, four

concrete buildings serving as
both snack shops (where rice,
noodles, and other Vietnamese
food will be sold) and as
representations of upper-class
homes may be viewed.
Mclntire, however, has not
stopped with a mere topological
exhibition but plans to hire 40
Vietnamese persons who will, he
claims, "give the place at
mosphere" through their "pic
turesque" placement and various
actions on the site. To further
instill the "realistic touch"
Mclntire and Pace have begun
building trenches and bunkers
which will, upon the arrival of
each load of tourists, explode
with the sound of "a fire fight,
mortars exploding, bullets flying,
Vietnamese
screaming."
Floridians masquerading as
G.I.s will then discharge blanks
at an unseen enemy; tourists can
take shelter in the barracks.
Mclntire hopes to have the
"New Vietnam" fully operational
in time for the winter tourist
season, exclaiming "tourists are
just going to love this."
Pace's justification for the
enactments rests in the economic
terms of "this will be work that
won't be in competition with
anyone else, while Mclntire's
approach is slightly different.
"Every penny will go back to the
Vietnamese. The Bible says 'love
your neighbor'. We're taking
them in our arms and giving
them our love" the fun
damentalist concluded.

The Echo welcomes "Letters to the
Editor" bu1 requests that they meet the
specifications of the Echo. All letters must
be typed, using triple spacing, and on only
one side of the paper. In addition, letters
must not exceed 150 words; this limit is set
simply because there is not room to print
long letters.
Students who have questions about Echo
policy are requested to call the editor at
ext. 359 or to come to the Echo office on the
second floor of the Student Union.
Ihe V'lr"

poMey

° * , h i s paper is determined by the editorial

cfL* « V n s ' 9 n e d editorials are the official expression of the

ECHO. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the
responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do not
express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed
columns, letters to the editor, and other signed materials
represent only the individual opinions of their authors.
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Faculty, students set realistic goals

The task of serving the widely
varied interests and needs of a
compact community of some 1400
young people is complex, difficult
and necessarily expensive.
Some "students" are here
primarily to play games; others
come "to eat" (frankly saying
so); still others desire the wide
choice of co-educational op
portunities.
For others Taylor offers real
escape from parental restraints
(and then punished the escapee
with classroom restraints). Some
are here to "grow up" in a
collegiate atmosphere, while
others hope for job orientation
leading toward future em
ployment.
Unfortunately, a few people
stray onto the campus for the 800year-old purpose of university
foundations - - to learn something
of the natural and human forces
which make or break man's

physical or social environment.
This last, and least desirable,
occasion for coming to Taylor is
too often felt to be a serious
deterrent to the more exciting
and glamorous reasons for being
here. And in the midst of this
multiform complexity of youthful
human thrusts, a hundred or
more Tavlor employees must
find a thousand or more ways of
keeping everybody happy.

Dr. Dale Heath

Candid Views
Jim Lynch, SGO vicepresident, and I see as our main
goal trying to stimulate more
aggressive student leadership.
It's our opinion that for the past
three years student leaders have
not used this position to coor
dinate effective leadership. We'd
like to be activists, and
progressives, always challenging
each other because there is no
area in Taylor that is above being
challenged.
Scott Dissinger
SGO President

:******
I'd like students to appreciate
the things that are here; we need
more positive attitudes fostered.
These changes have to be made
by each individual. The good that
is at Taylor shouldn't be chipped
away.
Sue Neeb
English Major

******
I'd like to see the Taylor
students make a special effort,
especially in the first few weeks
and months, to make the new
students feel comfortable and
accepted.
Brent Short
Social Studies Major

I'd like for us, the students, to
care enough about each other so
that the continuous games that
are played and masks that are
put on will be thrown away.
Obviously, this will only come
when we, as individuals, strive
and work to see it happen.
Lynette Lewis,
Social Work Major

:******
I hope that each student here at
Taylor will be brought to an
awareness of
their own
capabilities and gifts as mem
bers of Christ's Body. Con
sequently, we will encourage and
strengthen each other. In turn, I
hope to see this crazy world be
affected by the revolutions within
us.
Pat Pomarichi
Social Work Major

3

The search for happiness in
institutions officially committed
to learning requires constant
flexibility of the total personnel,
whether paying or paid; and the
nebulous area between these
opposite goals will necessarily
remain fluid - - land to be cap
tured, or recaptured, at op
portune moments by persons or
groups from either camp.
In human relations the ideal
might be to maintain a measured
patience with those of opposite
persuasion, yet always to
recognize that majority opinion
springs out of the major human
drives which have seldom been
academic or intellectual. Book
learning is upstream to human
nature.

However, if the institution is to
survive, some facade of
traditional education must be
retained. The personnel who are
concerned with such traditional
elements must therefore use
their utmost ingenuity for ac
complishing the unpopular tasks
which provide more or less
substance to whatever meaning
or content may still remain with
terminology as traditional as
"Bachelor of Arts" or "Bachelor
of Science."
by Dr. A. J. Anglin
Assistant professor of Chemistry

. . [ a s e a r c h opreal gclucgviovi. .

The hopes and goals that I have
for us, the Taylor community are
Are the hopes and goals for the "as follows:
Taylor community really dif
ferent from last year's or those of
1) To build a relationship on the
10 or even 100 years ago? "No," strengths of an individual rather
may be your response. And that than hinder or perhaps abort the
is more nearly the truth than relationship by being "hung-up"
some of us would like to admit on our perception of the other
upon viewing the general and person's weaknesses.
collective goals of the Taylor
community. So with this in mind
I'm going to
^another
2) An increase in ou?"
question: "What new hopes and willingness to be exposed to a
goais do you nave for yourseii complete liberal arts education.
this year?" I hope we seriously We often shun certain events
evaluate this question. If we because we don't like "that kindpursue these goals with the intent
of stuff."
of trying to emulate the love if
Christ, we will be uniquely dif
ferent this year, as will those
3) A development of more trust
around us.

between individuals at Taylor
irrespective of age or position.
4) A stronger committment Dy
the Taylor people to be more
aware of and to take the
necessary time to uplift, support
and appreciate those fellow
stragglers?
5) To be more keenly obedient
to the presence of the Holy Spirit.
However we respond to our
goals, one thing is for certain - the
Taylor community will be
uniquely different than ever
before. The way in which we're
different will be determined by
our attitudes, concerns and ac
tions — and yes, even by our lac!
of concern and action.

******
My hope for Taylor is that it
becomes a more tolerant body;
more accepting of the various
personalities within the com
munity. My personal goal is to
maintain deep relationships
while simultaneously developing
the discipline required to make
use of my talents.
Philip Madeira
Art Major

'Denim Happenings'

' „ Dr. A. J. Anglin

IVANHOE'S
welcomes students back with
.10 off any Sundae
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—shirts & skirts
-hats & halters
Super-fashioned tops & bottoms
for guys & girls
with PRE-WASH comfort

by Brenda Hobbs
Echo news writer
"In meeting with Taylor
students and faculty last spring, I
was impressed with the quality of
responses from students and
their desire to move beyond
arrival in educational learning,"
stated Dick Muzik, the newly
appointed head of the Christian
Education department.
He went on to say that he was
equally impressed with the
quality of scholarship of the
faculty and of their openness to
change. Another plus which he
noted is the integration of the
systems program into different
fields.
Muzik is a native of Pontiac,
Michigan. After high school, he
entered the army and served as a
Pentagon aid under McNamara
during the Kennedy ad
ministration, where he handled
classified information con
cerning Viet Nam.

ECHO
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After an honorable discharge
from the army, Muzik entered
Philadelphia College of Bible
where he met his wife, Ivy. His
educational training also in
cludes
Eastern
College,
University of Virginia, Judson
College, business training from
professors of the Harvard
Graduate Business School, Farel
House Student of Philosophy at
L'Abri, Switzerland, and the
Wheaton Graduate School, where'
he received his M.A. degree in
education.
After receiving his M.A. degree
from Wheaton, Muzik was
assistant dean of students at
Wheaton College until 1971.
For the last four years, Muzik
has been involved in his Ph.D.
studies at Michigan State
University in the behavioral
sciences, majoring in curriculum
research, systems design and
evaluation. He is focusing his
research in the field of values

development education which he
hopes to finish by 1976.
When asked about his plans for
the Christian Education program
this year. Muzik said this was
to be a year of concentrated
observation and evaluation. With
the implementation of his
systems training, Muzik has
hopes of the CE program
becoming one of the top
programs in the country on the
undergraduate level.
Muzik's wife, Ivy, who holds a
B.S. degree in Christian
Education, will be participating
in some team-teaching ex
periences with her husband. She
is also self-employed as a
cosmetics consultant for Mary
Kay Cosmetics.
The Muziks have a three-yearold son, Jeff. They are presently
living in the Stamper Apart
ments.
Professor Dick Muzet

•Business
by Larry Stratton
ECHO Feature Writer
Another of the new faces on
campus this year is Professor
Fred Kirms, new head of the
business
and
economics
department.
Formerly teaching in the

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania at
Drexel University, Eastern
College, and Widner College,
Kirms originally earned a B.S.
degree from the Anapolis Naval
Academy.
Additional education included a
masters in business ad
ministration from the State
University of New York and a
bachelor of divinity title from
Reformed Episcopal Seminary in
Philadelphia. Kirms has also
done extensive work
in
engineering, finance, marketing,
purchasing, and contracting, as
well as being a licensed minister
of the Conservative Congre
gational Church.
When questioned as to future
plans, Kirms, who has lived in
such diverse places as New
Jersey,
Colorado,
Japan,
California, and Pennsylvania,
commented "I would like to have
a professional and spiritual
impact on students."
He will be implementing a
selection of up to 30 new courses,
dropping as many as 16 current
academic selections.

by Jay Kuhrt
ECHO News Writer
In order to strengthen the
accounting and fiscal arms of the
business department, Professor
Ted Wood was invited to teach at
Taylor. A 1968 graduate of
Taylor, Wood, who originates
from Long Island, New York,
then served in the army for two

years. When finished with his
military obligation he attended
Clark University in Worcester,
Massachusetts where he earned
an M.A. in business ad
ministration.
Following graduation Wood
was employed by Coopers and
Lybrand, a nationally known
accounting firm. He continued
work there for two years during
which time he studied to become
a Certified Public Accountant
(C.P.A.); he has since suc
cessfully passed all tests to
achieve this goal.
Wood's teaching, which will be
concentrated in finance and
accounting, will also, he hopes,
make a significant contribution
to strengthening Taylor and the
business department.
Wood is married, his wife also
being a Taylor graduate. They
have two sons.

Professor Ted Wood

Professor Fred Kirms

English

Presenting

Homestead
Restaurant
Complete selection of Pizza,
Spaghetti, Sandwiches,
Dinners & Salads
Delivery Service to Taylor

by Rick Olson
Echo news writer
For most of the Taylor com
munity, Dr. Mildred Chapman is
a new faculty member. Before
teaching an English Composition
course last year, Dr. Chapman
previously taught at Taylor
during the years1956-61.
In discussing her area of exDertise, Dr. Chapman felt that

Johnson's
\Traveler's Inri
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English is and always will be
important because "there is a
real necessity for students to be
able to express themselves
adequately."
This year, Dr. Chapman will be
assisting with student teaching,
and teaching both English
methods and two sections of
English Composition.
For the last five years, Dr.
Chapman has taught various
English courses for Marion
College.
Dr. Chapman stated that she
was very happy to be back
teaching at Taylor. She went on
to say that "the stimulation
provided by the students greatly
encouraged me last year. I want
to share in their zest for life and
spiritual fervor."
Dr. Chapman earned her
M.A. and doctorate degrees, both
in the field of education, from the
University of Kentucky.

Her husband, Albert Chapman,
is a chemistry teacher at Marion
High School. The Chapman's
have two sons, Bert, 13, and
Brent, 9.

Dr. Mildred Chapman
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Music

by Shelle Martin
ECHO Peature Writer
Sitting around his uncluttered

Dr. Robert Antonian

desk, I listened, engrossed in his Christian university, primarily
logic and fist-pounding en because of their tendency to
thusiasm. This dynamic force "promote mediocrity." However,
which has found its way to the after conversing with certain
Taylor music department is Dr. faculty members, Dr. Antonian
Robert Antonian.
decided that Taylor had the
A one-time student of Julias potential for promoting ex
Herford at Indiana University cellence, not only in the musical
and an alumnus of Juliard in New field but in other disciplines as
York, Dr. Antonian brings with well.
him expertise and a sense of
Another new face in the music
professionalism. He will direct department is Dr. Alex Mon
the orchestra and the band, teach tgomery, who graduated from
several academic classes, and Southern Illinois University in
conduct the Marion Philhar Carbondale as a voice major. He
monic.
has performed in a recording
When asked "Why Taylor?", studio as a singer and guitarist,
Dr. Antonian responded that he as well as with several opera
had not been looking for a companies. In 1971 and 1973 Dr.

Montgomery
won
the
Metropolitan Opera competition
for Illinois. Dr. Montgomery left
Shawnee College in southern
Illinois seeking a Christian
academic situation which could
offer the reinforcement and
freedom that he felt was lacking
at the other school.
Dr. Montgomery, in addition to
his classroom role as voice in
structor, will be giving private
classical guitar lessons. If in
terested please sign up at the
music office. The number of
students will be limited to ten; a
student must have his own in
strument.

Physical education•
by Andrea Walters
Echo feature writer
"I'm excited and challenged by
the opportunity of being at
Taylor.
I see it as a great
challenge to help others learn and
develop their skills in a way that

r

Professor Willard Crouch

can glorify God also," stated
Miss Amerentia Greve, the new
women's physical education
instructor.
"Renske" Greve, originally
from Holland, was a 1972
graduate of Wheaton College.
She has worked several summers
with the girls camp at Honeyrock
Camp and spent two years as a
teacher, coach and intramural
director at Trinity Christian
College, Palos Heights, Illinois.
By spending time substitute
teaching, Miss Greve gained
experience in the lower grades.
Miss Greve said that she has
had "heartwarming, positive
experiences"
with
her
association with the Taylor
family. "I enjoy working with
college students who are grap
pling with the idea of what it
means to be a Christian in the
setting of physical education,"
she concluded. Miss Greve will
be coaching Trojane field hockey
this fall and softball next spring.

Ma rion-Jonesboro

Walnut
Creek
Golf
Course
'the Taylor Golfl
team's course'/
400S & 725E
in Grant, Co.
998-7651

by Ned Rupp
and Jim Coughenour
ECHO Feature Writers
What was intended to be a very
straightforward "students-meetthe-new-teacher" interview with
Taylor's newest sociology
professor, Mr. Willard Crouch,
turned into an intriguing,

Professor Renske Greve

discussion. We met Mr. Crouch in
the grill last Saturday amidst
roving, dis-oriented freshmen.
Crouch is a native Hoosier,
born and schooled in Indiana,
earning a bachelor of arts in
social studies from Purdue
We next appeared teaching
history in a ghetto adjoining
Watts. After an absorbing ex
perience in inner-city academia,
he returned to the role of student
at California State University at
Long Beach. 38 semester hours
later, somewhat disillusioned
with the heavy quantitative
approach to sociology, he tran
sferred to the sociology depar
tment of the University of
California, Riverside, eventually
earning anM.A.
Then Crouch decided to try his
hand at teaching; California
State College at San Bernadino
provided him with his first opporunity. Uncle Sam was his next
employer. - - this time sociology

To trust in these representations, which can reflect the
ultimate goals of "success through activity" not unlike that
proffered by the world today, is to be unaware of how growth
occurs. The necessity of silence - - which is often confused
with timidity or loneliness - - is omitted. Silence, as not a
static and mystical void of empty thoughts but as a dynamic
waiting, an anticipation for wholeness in which the heart is
quiet, does indeed occur.
Taylor - - whether unwittingly or deliberately seeking to
cultivate the images of stimulation and excitement in its
public relations work - - cannot be expected - - if indeed we
come in the name of Christ - - to fulfill the advertising
projections. Growth, then, at Taylor this next year, if
spiritual stillness and anticipatory silence are recognized as
valid, may not be centered on what is envisioned in attractive
advertisements. Or (if the interpretation is correct) even be
found desirable.

College universities, Taylor not excepted, can promote a
delusive description of activity and excitement in the variety
of handbooks, catalogs,and admissions tours presented to the
prospective student public annually. These exposures are
provided to encourage interest in the particular institution
and generally follow the advertising world's portrait of
continuous action and stimulated performance, whether it be
academic, social, or spiritual. The university is portrayed
as possessing distinctive positive goals and capable of
providing answers to the questioning student, administrator,
or faculty member. The active person is always busy, in
volved, "doing things" (whatever that is), achieving rapport
with his fellows and those around him and projecting an
image of security and success.
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Need Service?
Paul's

Dr. Alex Montgomery

Sociology

by Robin Deich
ECHO co-editor

Upland
United Bank
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corner of St. Rds. 22 & 26

998-2151

this coupon worth

About then a new band of fresh
men, accompanied by a few
distraught
PROBE
group
leaders, wandered into the grill.
Crouch looked about him, and
said he really ought to be going.
"Very original man," we com
mented and nodded sagely to
each other, watching him
disappear into the crowd.

Privacy
underrated
in schools
J

UPLAND LAUNDRAMA

attendant on duty 8 a. m. -4 p. m.
Monday-Friday
!998-7771

Service

^ UPLAND

classes on "Marriage and the
Family" were held among storec
nuclear weapons and the crew of
the U.S.S. Coral Sea, floating in
the Gulf of Tonkin during the
Israeli-Arab War of 1973.
Recently Crouch returned to
his home in Anderson, Indiana.
He met Dr. Pitts on the Anderson
College campus, and was in
terviewed for a position in the
sociology department at Taylor,
resulting in his recent arrival in
Upland. Central to Crouch's
academic method is an attempt
to integrate his discipline with
the Christian faith.
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on your next purchase of school
supplies totaling # 2 . 0 0 or more
Coupon expires Dec. 31. 1975
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potpourri

potpourri

What's Happening
Friday, Sept. 12
8:15 p.m. - Wright Brothers
Overland Stage Band, Gym
Saturday, Sept. 13
All day - Taylor Admissions
Representative Program
Workshop, SI 101 & R.C.
11 a.m. - Cross Country - Calvin
College-There.
7 p.m. - Freshmen Talent,
Gym.
8 p.m. - Football, BlufftonThere.
8:15 p.m. -Sub Movie, Gym.
Sunday, Sept. 14
10:30 a.m. - Morning Worship.
Gym.
7 p.m. - Evening Service, Gym.
Monday, Sept. 15
8 p.m. - Black Culture Society,
LA 140.
Art Exhibit - James Fanslei
continues thru 20th

Tuesday, Sept. 16
7 p.m. Science Club, Si 102.
Thursday, Sept. 18
7 p.m. - Prayer hour-Gym.

Night Lights
BaU State
Sept. 13 - Pops Concert with
Stan Kenton and His Orchestra,
Emens Auditorium, 8p.m.
Sept. 17 - "Benjamin Franklin,
Citizen" portrayed by Fred
Wayne,
Broadway
and
Hollywood
actor,
Emens
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Sept. 18 - "The Old Religion in
the Brave New World: New
Environment, New Forms"
lecture by Sidney Mead, Student
Center Ballroom. 11 a.m.

currently enrolled at Taylor may
be obtained from Dr. Ringenburg
in the Academic Affairs Office.
The deadline for filing ap
Interested in receiving history- plications is November 1.
French credit in France and Italy
this coming interterm? Or doing
a practicum in literature,
religion, or art?
Contact
Professor Janet Loy (ext. 227) or
Professor Alan Windquist (ext.
318).
The 1976-77 competition for
grants for graduate study abroad
Sept. 13
offered under the Mutual Sat.,
Breakfast:— Cream of Wheat,
Educational Exchange Program
sweet rails.
(Fulbright-Hays) and by foreign
Lunch —Tenderloin Sandwich,
Beans and Franks.
governments, universities and
Dinner — Escalloped Salmon,
private donors will close shortly.
Chicken Cacciatore.
Only a few more weeks remain in
Sept. 14
which
qualified
graduate Sun.,
Breakfast — Oatmeal, sweet
students may apply for one of the
rolls.
550 awards which are available to
Lunch — Fried Chicken, Swiss
52 countries.
Steak.

NOTICE

Application forms and further
information
for
students

Fansler
showart
emphasizes variety
Frank Bargerhuff
Echo feature writer
Obviously, education continues
outside the classroom. The Senior
Art Show of Jim Fansler provides
students with one such op
portunity. The display is in the

^buH never know
now much good
you can ao
until you do it.
If you can spare even a few hours
a week, ypu can help people
Call the Voluntary Action Center
in your town. Or write:
Volunteer Washington, D C.20013.

\blunteer.

The National Centerkx VoluntaryActum J^\i
A ftjttc Service of ThB Newswpei * The AthwrtakiB COurg*

"And just think

Chronicle Tribune Gallery of the
Art Building during September 9
through 20.
The Senior Art Show exhibits
work of the past four years of
college. Fansler's show will
display his exposure to many art
areas and mediums. The show
promises to hang such unusual
works as a display of sign
painting which emphasizes his
interest in commercial art.
Fansler's works point to his
inclinations in mediums and
subjects. The main vein of his
medium preference is printmaking. However, his like of
portrait drawing is evident. The
variety of subjects in nature,
outdoors, and people will capture
its viewers.
While student teaching this fall,'
Fansler plans on applying his
talent to the various classroom
experiences.

potpourri
Lunch —Tenderloin Sandwich,
Chicken and Dumplings.
Dinner — Polish Sausage, BBQ
Ribs.
Tues., Sept. 14
Breakfast. — Waffles.
Lunch 3— Baked Beans with
Franks, Turkey Club Sand
wich.
Dinner
—T
Turkey
with
Dressing,
Ground
Beef
Stroganoff with Noodles.

Wed., Sept. 17
BreakfasP— Pancakes.
Lunch
— 3-D
Sandwich,
Salisbury Steak.
Dinnerf— Taco Buffet.
Thurs., Sept. 18
BreakfasP— Fried Eggs.
Lunch
—
Beef-tomatomacaroni Casserole, Stock
Beef Sandwich.
Dinner — Veal Parmesean,
Porktip with Mushrooms.
Fri., Sept. 19
Breakfast 1 — French Toast.
Lunch —Fried Shrimp, Grilled
Cheese Sandwich.
Dinner'— Pizza.
Dinner — Chipped Beef with
Mon, Sept. 15
Breakfast — Scrambled Eggs.
Biscuit.

Brubaker opens series
by Sandy Hunt
ECHO news writer
A series of weekly seminars
will be presented during the fall
semester on the theme: "Effects
of Environmental Factors on
Food Production, Nutrition, and
Health." Students interested are
invited to attend the weekly
seminars which will be held on
Monday afternoons at 4 p.m. in
SL-102.

25 words
or less
25c far each
additional line

The first guest speaker in the
series on Monday, September 15,
will be Dr. Kenton Brubaker,
Professor of Biology at Eastern
Mennonite College, Harrison
burg, Virginia. Brubaker's
lecture will be entitled, "World
Famine."

Second Week
31
25 words
or less
25c for each
additional line

Brubaker received his B.S.
degree from Eastern Mennonite
College and later was awarded
his Ph.D. from Ohio State. After
receiving his Ph.D. in 1959,

$2

Brubaker became Associate
Professor of Biology at Eastern
Mennonite until 1962 when he
became a horticulturist for the
Congo Polytechnical Institute. He
later was in charge of botany at
the Free University of the Congo.
Presently Professor and
Chairman of the Biology
Department of EMC, Brubaker
has an interest in the study of
chemical weed control, protein
content in vegetable crops, and
tropical horticulture.
Upcoming speakers for the
science seminars are Dr. Otto
Doering,
Department
of
Agricultural Economics at
Purdue University, Dr. Frank
Thorp, Associate Professor of
Medicine,
Department
of
Pediatrics at the University of
Chicago, and Dr. J. R. Gammon,
Department of Zoology at Purdue
University.

Send name, ad, &
address to
BUSINESS MANAGER
ECHO

I bought
it all
at the

Kay's is new!
Taylor
University
Bookstore
OPEN MON. - FRI. 8-5
S A T . 9 : 3 0 - 1: 3 0
CLOSED DURING CHAPEL

latest
in junior and
misses fashions
236 E. Main Street
Gas City

Kay's is the answer to your
hungry stomach and car-less
life. Just three blocks north
of campus, Kay's is close
to you when you want good,
home-cooked food. Try us!
P.S. We have carry-out too!
Hours: 4p.m. to la.
daily and Sunday

For delivery, call 998-2795
Formerly Lightle's Grocery
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Intramurals

Football predictions launch intramurals
Volleyball and Tennis
Ladies, you have a bigger and
better intramural program this
year — so everyone participate.
It all starts on Monday
September 15th with an allcampus tennis tournament,
which will be followed im
mediately by volleyball. I'll go so
far as to venture out and predict
the volleyball!

by Tom Gross
ECHO sports analyst
Flag Football
"A" League
Team

Welcome back to another year
of intramural action and an even
more exciting Echo, now that the
Intramural News has been
bought out by Chet LeSourd in his
bid to capture the readers of the
number 1 journal.
As the year gets underway the
chief of intramurals, Sheldon
Bassett has wasted no time in
getting the old oblong ball rolling.
Flag football will begin on
Monday, September 15 for the
men. As the year begins, I'll be
forced to make a few predictions
as my percentage was 57 percent
last spring.
So be it for the men. Good luck
and let's keep it clean fellows!

8
9
10
11
12

Reason
defense
outside linebackers
returning lettermen
"desire tofinish"
off-season trading
none
weak backfield
Bob Schrader
"New Dorm"
"3rd East"
"3rd West"
too many Softball players

Record

3rd Morris
1st West
Off Campus
4th Morris
2nd Morris
2nd West
1st Morris
Swallow
2nd East
3rd West
3rd East
1st East

1 Third Floor New Dorm
2. First Olson
3 Second Floor NEW
4 Third East Olson
5 South Hall

10-1

9-2
8-3
8-3
7-4
6-5
6-5
5-6
3-8
3-8
2-9
1-10

5-0
4-1
3-2
1-4
0-5

"Dear Kid"
Dear Kid,
Why won't people write you at
box 84 Morris Hall, to ask you
questions about intramurals or
sports?
T.H.G.
DearT.H.G.,
Anyone is welcome to write,
and I encourage everyone to, Box
84, Morris Hall.
"Dear Kid."

cannonball smash
height
rookie strength
"Sue Wilson"
no participation

SQOOeQgQOQOOOOQOOOaOQOt <

Schedule for the 1975 fall tennis
team:
Sept. 13 Hanover
T
Sept. 19 u. of Illinois
(At Champaign)
T
Sept. 23 Anderson
H
Sept. 25 Indiana U.
T
Sept. 27 Manchester-Defiance
(At Manchester)
T
Oct. 3-4 HBCC Conference
T
H
Oct. 7
Earlham)
H
Oct. 10-11 District No. 21

I1

0
aoooooooooQ&j bbobob a ta ben r
Vjho savjs collage is laftrnad from the scat of ^our pants?

Moore's
Foodland
welcomes Ta\i«ii -ludents
hungry or otherwise

"For all your auto needs,
it's
"
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
674-1680

5®SrB~'X
v

on tV*e

is easier when you use
our Bibles, devotionals,
records, tapes and
other religious materials

ONE-WAY BOOKSTORE
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Intercollegiate sports*

Trojans kickoff season against Bluffton
Carlson remarked that he was
by Brenda Hendrickson
impressed with the freshmen and
ECHO sports editor
"We've had a good two weeks there is "a good possibility of
of work and I feel a confidence several breaking into the starting
Offensively,
the
toward the approaching season," line-up."
remarked Dr. Carlson, in his quarterback position is still
second season as head coach of uncertain as senior Dennis Nietz
the Trojans. Returning to the and sophomore Sam Eddy are
squad are 28 lettermen, 16 of vying for the position. However,
which were starters on last Carlson feels confident that the
Trojans are "in good shape with
year's 4-4-1 team.
Since August 26, 70 men have either one of them."
Senior Ray Satterblom will
been practicing for the upcoming
season. Early morning and af take over Mike Rich's spot at
ternoon
work-outs
have split end for the Trojans. Fresh
highlighted the sessions along men Tom Gaither, Charles
with several drills with specialty Humberd and Jim Trout (from
Eastbrook High School) will also
units in the early afternoon.
In
a
scrimmage
with be vying for that position. Using a
Valparaiso last Saturday, the different formation from last
Trojans and their opponents had season, the offense will be
15 offensive plays each and making use of sophomore Drew
worked from three different field Hoffman as slot back. Senior
positions. "This helped us gain Larry Humberd, sophomore
experience and the emotion of Fred Vanderschaff, and fresh
playing a real ball game," added man Kevin King are all
Coach Carlson. In general, possibilities for filling the tight
Carlson commented that he was end position vacated by Jim
pleased with the overall per Norris.
Hoping to improve their
formance, although there were
the
"typical
first
game rushing games will be running
mistakes."
backs Jeff Putnam and Randy

Walchle. Three freshmen have
also shown potential at this
position, according to Coach
Carlson.
Dennis Hanson will fill the
center position with "two good
freshman" to back him up. Three
strong veterans are returning at
the offensive guard position:
offensive captain Kevin Butcher,
Ross New, and Jack Clark, who
was an offensive tackle last
season. Veterans Mike Thompson
and Reuben Dunckel are being

challenged at their offensive
tackle position by Dennis Taylor
(center last season), Roger
Mikel, and two freshmen.
The defensive machinery, led
by Captain Greg Ruegsegger also
has much more depth than last
season, with new players
challenging
veterans.
Linebackers Jim McFarland,
Greg Ruegsegger, and Steve
Speirs will all return to their
positions with "several good
people pushing them like Trevor

Harriers second
in conditioner
by Buzz Gallien
ECHO sports writer
The abundance of depth and
experience on Taylor's cross
country squad was evidenced last
Saturday at the 12th Annual T.U.
Conditioner. The Trojans placed
second in the event behind
Hillsdale College, currently
ranked fifth in the nation. TriState and IU-PU captured the
third and fourth places in the
event.
Coach George Glass, associate
professor of physical education
and coach of the team, is en
thusiastic about the season.

Overall, Glass felt that "as a
starter," he was pleased with the
Trojan debut. However, he felt
that the results showed needed
improvement in overall times
The team balance and depth
speaks for itself with such
returning senior veterans as
Steve Gradeless, Dave Lewis,
Tim Reusser and Steve Freese.
Taylor faces a tough schedule
as upcoming home meets include
the Alumni on October 4 and the
Taylor Invitational on Oct. 7. The
latter event features 150
runners from several colleges
and universities.

Senior Larry Humberd practices kicking field goals, a factor
that could be important in tomorrow's opening gridiron clash
with Bluffton College. Larry Will be joined by 28 returning
lettermen who, with the Freshmen, will attempt to avenge last
season's 10-10 deadlock in their debut at 8 p.m. at the Bluffton
field.

Tipton, Andy Mills, and Mike
Turnow, who is on the injured
list." Tod Johnson, defensive
end, is also out with a broken
bone in his hand. All-conference
selection Gordon Pritz, Steve
Rich (a letterman two years
ago), and Steve Putnam (tran
sfer) add needed depth to the
defensive end position. At tackle,
Steve Lawrence, Dave Dunbar,
Pete Polloni, and Mark Bartlett
are possibilities.
There are three veteran cornerbacks in the defensive
secondary: Mike Haynes, Craig
McMahan, and Mark Day. Six
players are vying for the position
of safety.
"We are at least two deep in
every position and have more
size in the freshmen than in the
past," stated Carlson op
timistically. Carlson is hoping to
improve the defensive ef
fectiveness of the squad and add
60-70 yards to the rushing game.
The Trojans will open the 1975
season tomorrow at 8 p.m. at
Bluffton College in Ohio. No
scouting has been done by either
team, so the Trojans will be
relying heavily on films from last
year's 10-10 deadlock. Coaching
the "Beavers" will be Tony
Whittlesey, an assistant coach at
Hanover College last year.
Fullback A1 Rodd, who did well
against the Trojans last year is
returning for the Beavers along
with Curt Turpin at quarterback.
"They have an experienced
backfield and an inexperienced
line," observed Carlson. Allconference guard Sylester Moore
may be a threat to the Trojan
offense. There are also three out
of four starters returning in the
defensive backfield.

Schedules
Football

Nov.l

OHIO NORTHERN UNIV.

Ada, Ohio
Hanover, Ind

Sept. 13
20
27

BLUFFTON COLLEGE

Bluffton, Ohio

4

Wilmington, Ohio

18

H

EARLHAM COLLEGE

Richmond, Ind

T

ANDERSON COLLEGE
HOMECOMING

1:30 p.m.

H

2:00 p.m.

Findlay, Ohio

Con ference champs await season opener
Coach Sheldon Bassett, head of
the physical education depart
ment, though guarding against
confident predictions, felt that
this season will be a "successful"
one.
The tennis season was switched
from spring to fall by a vote of the
HBCC
coaches.
However,
because the NAIA Nationals is
still being played in late spring,
matches will be arranged for the
spring.

T

Cross country

8 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
Sept. 9
13
2:00 p.m.
20
27
Oct. 4
2:00 p.m.
7
1:00 p.m.
11
18
24

Nov. 1

H

FINDLAY COLLEGE

In Tuesday's tri-meet the
Trojans were narrowly defeated
by Butler. Steve Gradeless
turned in the fastes time for the
harriers.

sophomore, MarK nexrotn,
junior and Pepper Goad, senior.
Competing for the sixth spot will
be letterman Doug Starkey,
sophomore,
Greg
Moore,
sophomore,
and
Tom
McEachern. sophomore.
Matches with three Big Ten
Schools - India/ia University,
Purdue and University of Illinois,
highlight the fall schedule. The
first home match will be with
Anderson College on Sept. 23.

T

DEFIANCE COLLEGE
. .. PARENT'S DAY

Anderson, Ind
25

H

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Defiance, Ohio
11

T

WILMINGTON COLLEGE

Manchester, Ind

Oct.

by Buzz liallien
ECHO sports writer
Taylor's defending conference
(HBCC) and NAIA District 21
tennis team will begin play on
Sept. 13at Hanover College.
Five returning lettermen from
last year's team brighten
Taylor's hope for a repeat of last
year's dual titles. The five top
seedg returning are Brian
McEachern,
junior,
Chet
LeSourd, senior, Rick Seamon,

T

HANOVER COLLEGE

2:00 p.m.

8
15

Butler 8. Ind. State
H
Calvin College
T
Earlham Inv
T
Manchester College
T
Alumni Meet
Parent's Weekend
H
13th T.U. Inv
H
Earlham College
T
NAIA District Meet
H
Little-Big State
P.U.
H.B.C.C
At Earlham
Wheaton College
H
NAIA Nationals
. Salina. K.

4:30 p.m
11:00 a.m
11:00 a.m
11:00a.m
10:30a.m
4:00 p.m
11:00 a.m.
11:00a.m,
4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Trojanes ready to go
by Andrea Walters
ECHO sports writer
The 1975 Trojane season began
last Wednesday as three women's
teams began practice for
the upcoming season.
Miss "Renske" Greve will be
making her coaching debut at
Taylor with the Trojane hockey
team. The team is expecting a
"building year," after the loss of
several veterans.
Creating a
unified,
whole team and
developing skills are goals for the
new season.
Miss Mary Edna Glover, in
structor of physical education
and acting as coach of the
Trojane spikers for her third
year, is anticipating a "very ex

citing year with many returning
veterans and many promising
freshmen."
Miss Glover sees her goals for
the season as three-fold. First of
all, "instilling confidence in each
individual player and the group
as a whole" is important along
with "development of team skills
and winning as a unit." Lastly,
Miss Glover stressed the
development
of
personal
relationships with Jesus Christ as
well as a team relationship with
Him.
The Trojane tennis team is
expecting another year of tough
competition, and will be coached
by Ron Keller, director of ad
missions and records.

